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October 4, 1991
Wooster Celebrates Its 125thHomecoming
r" - :
:
t .
Tie Scottish Dancers will be
Marching Band this weekend.
ELLSE BATES
Stiff Writer
Hociccominz 199 1 will be rocking
this year with all that is planned. The
StudentAcnvitiesBoardStudemAthI
NEWS SERVICES RELEASE
Wilma Mankiller, the Cherokee
Nation's first woman principal chief,
win speak about "A Vision for me Fu-ti- rc
Cultural SurvivaT attheCollege of
Wooster at 7:30 pjn. Wednesday in
McGaw Chapel
ManldUer's lecture, which is free and
open lo the public, is one in a series of
events this fen in the 1991 Wooster
Forum. The series is tided "Difference,
Powcr.Discrirnination: Perspectives on
Photo by Dan Stefaniuk
performing vtth the Scot
"
;
-- ic Association and other organi-
zations have been coordinating their
efforts to kick off this year's events
with an incredible action-packe- d
weekend titled "Rockin under the
Wilma Mankiller
Race, Gender, Class and Culture."
In addition to being the first woman
principal chief, Mankiller is the first
woman to serve as Cherokee National
Deputy Chief. She is also president of
the Cherokee National Tribal Council.
Under her VArghip the Cherokee
Nation, which is the largest Native
American tribemC4dahomawithmore
than 76JD00 members, has become a
productive influence on social, eco-
nomic and political policy in that state.
Sea: Homecoming 1991."
The College of Wooster's 125th an-
niversary celebration will start today
with games on Armington Quad from
4-- 6 p-n- u as different dubs, organiza-
tions and campus groups compete in a
variety of games for prizes.
A bonfire and spirit celebration are
scheduled for tonight at 6:30 pan. near
the baseball field. While honoring the
fall sports teams, the Scot Band and the
cheerleaders, popcorn-fille- d tumblers
with the Homecoming logos will be
given away to the first 500 people
who attend the bonfire.
Tomorrow kicks off with the judg-
ing of the residence hall, small house
and clubsection decorating. A cash
prize of$50 will be awarded to the best
entry. The decorations will coincide
with the "Under the Sea" theme.
The Scot Band will lead off
theHomecoming parade which begins
at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow on the Memo- -
-
rial Walkway?. " A
"judged and the best will be awarded a
cash prize of $100 with a runner-u- p
receiving a $50 prize.
The outstanding senior man and
woman will also be announced on Sat-
urday. The students were nominated by
classmates and faculty this year. The
honorees will be awarded with a plaque
during the half time show at the football
game against Case Western Reserve.
The new stadium will also be dedi-
cated at this time. .
The Homecoming festivities will
conclude with the Gala Homecoming
Dance at 9 pjn. tomorrow night in the
Lowry Center Ballroom. A campus
DJ. will be playing a wide variety of
music sure so please everyone until 1 am
Everyone is encouraged to attend alone,
in groups or with a 'significant other.
A photographer will also be avail-
able at the dance to take pictures of
couples and friends for a minimal fee.
to Speak at Forum on Wednesday
She advocates the self-hel- p concept to
enable the Chcrokees to become eco-nomica- Dy
independent
"Contrary to what you've read in
history books, not aU tribes were con-
trolled by men," she has said. "Progres-
sive and with a tradition ofmatriarchy in
which women chose and educated the
young men who would become leaders,
the Cherokees lost track of that balance
between the sexes when they adopted the
values of the American culture at large."
Trustees Hold
LAUREN COHEN
Staff Writer
Next week, October 10-1- 2, the
College of Wooster's Board of
Trustees will convene their fall
semester meeting. The two-and-a-h- alf
day conference will be
composed of individual commit-
tee meetings, culminating in a
full Board meeting on Saturday,
October 12. ; '.'
The Board of Trustees cur-
rently consists of 37 members,
including College President
Henry Copeland.
According to the Board's By-
laws, effective June 1991, the
trustees maintain, but are not
limited to, the following pow
ers: 1. selection or. tne iresi-de- nt
of the College: 2. Provid
ing resources for the College,
and exercising stewardship over
these resources: 3. Determining
policy "with respect to the kind
and quality of education given,
including the kind of living ar-
rangements provided for stu-
dents, and the kind of student
conduct maintained; 4. Making
long-rang- e plans for the Col-
lege; 5. Approving degrees in
course and honorary degrees
upon recommendations of the
students."
In accordance with their sec
ond statement of purpose, the
Board is also responsible for the
approval of the budget for the
school and for setting tuition
rates and increases as needed.
During this fall's series of con-
ferences, the Board will vote on
the 1991-9- 2 budget and will
receive a preliminary budget for
the 1992-9- 3 school year.
While the Board is a fairly
structured and self-contain- ed
According to Mankiller, as Chero-
kees became educated, moved off the
reservations or beyond Native Ameri-
can communities, they brought back val-
ues of the wider culture. In Mankiller's
view, her people began assume sexist
values that were new to their culture,
MostoftheoppositkntoMankiller's
appointment as chief came from her
contemporaries. "Older people were the
mainstay of my support,"Mankillerhas
said. "Sometimes I think that's because
Wooster. Ohio 44691
Fall Meeting
governing body, they are genu-- .
inely interested in student con-
cerns. Several of the Board's
committees including the Build-
ings and Grounds, Student Rela-
tions and Admission Policy
Committees have student ob-
servers present at their meetings.
Certain campus organizations,
Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA), Student Activities
Board (SAB) and Campus Coun-
cil have all worked in conjunc-
tion with the board in years past,
according to Deborah Hilty, Sec-
retary of the College. Past in-
teractions with students have led
the Board to authorize improve-
ments to the schoolincluding
the current renovation of
Kenarden Hall, and the installa-
tion of telephones in every dorm
room a few. years ago.
According to Hilty, the Board,
lis not a complaint department,"
but does have a genuine interest
in the quality of life for stu
dents. She feels that they truly
"want to be educated about the
school." For this reason, the
trustees attend a program given
by students during their week-
end on campus. This year, stu-
dents living in program houses
associated with the Wooster
Volunteer Network will give the
presentation.
Students not associated with
any of the above campus orga-
nizations will also be able to
meet with the trustees. Inter-
ested students may attend a re-
ception for trustees in the Lowry
Center Lounge between 4:30 and
5:30 p.m. on Friday. In addi-
tion, the trustees will be avail-
able to talk with students during
lunch the following Saturday.
they're old enough to have been brought
up to respect women and have respect
for women in high places."
Mankiller believes that women are
becoming more active in tribal leader-
ship in a way that mirrors the movement
of all American women into politics.
Following Mankiller appear-
ance, the next presentation in the
Wooster Forum will be a lecture by
William Julius Wilson at 7:30 p.m.
on October 21 in McGaw Chapel.
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Liberal Arts From Aristotle To Today: Kagan Defines Role of Education
Donald Kagan Spoke Monday
DANA DE WEESE
News Editor
On Monday night, professor of
history and classics and Dean of
Yale College. Donald Kagan spoke
on "What Is a Liberal Education and
What Is It for?"
As the second speaker in the 1991
Wooster Forum series tilled "Dif-
ference, Power. Discrimination: Per-
spectives on Race. Gender. Class
and Culture." Kagan recounted the
history of liberal arts education from
Artistotle to today.
The ancient Creeks, be said, set
forth several goals tor education mat
Ohio Students Scored above tne
.
'
m --m a mm a
NEWS SERVICES
COLUMBUS. OHIO The major-
ity of fourth- -, sixth- -, eighth-- and
1 Oth-gra-de students scoredabove the
national average onachievement and
ability tests, but Bate education ofG-ci- ali
say improvement is needed.
"Achieving above the national av-
erage is not good enough for Ohio
students. We'd like to see a greater
percentage of students scoring in the
upper 25th percentile nationally.'
said State Board ofEducation Presi
4
1- -
Photo by Mike Pepper
at tiie Wooster Forum.
defined knowledge as an end is it-
self. This end shaped the character,
of a person.
In Greek society, education was
used to prepare a person for a pros-
perous career, which was necessary
for status as a free person. Greeks
looked to education to prepare a per-
son for citizenship. For Greeks to
become actively involved in gov-
ernment. Kagan said, citizens were
expected to be "learned and cosmo-
politan."
The typical liberal arts curriculum
at the time of Aristotle consisted of
literature, tustory, pnuosopny ana
Statewide Achievement ana ADinty iesisj a n u tv: .. 1 At scoredmmA above thetK .- - nimlsured sinceirw thatt t was fhAt e firstfirxt vfTTyear In 1QOdent Chester A. Roush (District 3,
Kettering). "Ohio has the sixth larg-
est school system in the United
States. We want Ohio schools lobe
a recognized leader in academic
achievement. Students, educators
and the public must raise their ex-
pectations before we will see im-
provement in student performance."
According to results released by
the Ohio Department of Education,
over 55 percent of Ohio students
who took tests in reading, language
and mathematics during the 1990--
rhetoric. These prepared a person
fora useful career, such as an orator,
said Kagan.
During the Middle Ages, the em-
phasis on career and citizenship in
liberal education shifted to a Goo
centered curriculum. Medieval
people believed in God as the center
of all truth.
Following this movement, the Hu-
manist ideals influenced liberal arts
education. The Humanists, espe-
cially the Civic Humanists of Flo-
rence, defined education as experi-
ential, said Kagan. Education for
Humanists meant control of one's
own life, mind, body and spirit, but
it also stressed history and politics.
People of Florence valued history ,
for if the history of their city was
known, a person's devotion to citi-
zenship was most likely ensured.
Kagan next spoke on liberal edu-
cation in 18th-centu- ry England,
where knowledge of renowned clas-
sic texts was necessary to fit into
polite society. A liberal arts educa-
tion no longer functioned to prepare
a student for public service, but to
make a person feel comfortable in
upper-clas- s social circles. '
Higher education at this time was
for English "gentlemen" who were
affluent enough to afford it-- Ser-
vants or those who did handicrafts
did not gain the benefits of liberal
studies, and the upperclass gentle--'
men who went to college often did
so to make good social connections,
which allowed them to advance their
fortunes.
. Education was to shape character
and manners "more so than intel-
lect." Kagan said.
Yet members of English society
had begun to view student attitudes
as leisurely, and competitive exami- -
dmukmiwwuUuhJ-ui- ,
91 school year na-
to keep students minds trained on
intellectual rather than social en-
deavors.
.
But critics of liberal arts educa-
tion at this time, saw a loss of old
values and an emphasis on fact-crammi- ng
rather than on preparation for
living in ademocracy. Critics sought
out' a more general education, in
which students would learn history,
science and literature.
"Students then learned some-
thing of everything, and everything
of something." said Kagan.
This led to the support of Univer-
sal Education by proponents such as
Cardinal Newman, who said utility
in education was vital to society.
Newman resisted pressure from
secular groups, who wanted a strictly
professional education, and pressure
from Irish-Catholi- cs, who favored
seminary training.
During Newman's time, original-
ity and discovery became the prime
values of education, as education .
became viewed as dynamic rather
than static.
But according to Kagan, a new
order developed following Newman
and the Universal Education move-
ment, in which education functioned
as a path to a new truth. Some
educators said only truth could lead
to morality, and new fields and sub-fiel- ds
were created as students de-
fined their own meaning of truth. As
studies became more specialized, the
distinction between professional and
liberal education became vague.
According to Kagan, however, the
fine line between professional and
liberal education that existed during
the new order, has since widened,
creating a strict dichotomy between
vocational and liberal arts curricula.
In Kagan's view, the goals of
national Average on
V AT 1 J Mil A
tional average a normal curve that aggregate statewide acnieve-equivalc- nt
(NCE) score of 50 for ment-an- d ability test results were'
their respective grades. reported. ...
The Department reported die per-- In 1990-9-1. slightly higher per-
centage ofstndents who scored at or centages of Ohio studeois scored as
above each of three NCE score lev- - well as or higher than predicted by
els 36, 50 and 64 and the per- - ability for all test areas than in the
centage who scored higher than, or previous school year,
as well as or higher than, predicted About the same percentage ofOhio
by the ability tesL students in grades four, six and eight
lost year's results for grades four, met or exceeded the NCE 36, NCE 50
six and eight serve as a benchmark and NCE 64 benchmarks for all test
from which piogress can be mea-- areas as in the previous school year.
today's student are much like those
of the student from 18th-centur- y En-
gland, where vocational training and
craft-learni- ng were not as prestigious
as a liberal arts background. Today,
students use college education for
writing and speaking skills, as well
as for picking up a few other sub-
jects worthwhile for conversation,
he said.
Education's greatest shortcoming
today is "failure to enhance stu-
dents' understanding of free society
and their responsibilities in this so-
ciety," said Kagan.
. He added that if freedom is not
taught in academic institutions, a
free society cannot continue
"If liberty is to survive, we must
demonstrate our commitment to it,
both in word and deed," he said.
To demonstrate this commitment,
Kagan s aid Americans must share a
common body of knowledge which
should consist of mathematics, sci-
ence, literature, morals, and civics.
Though he did not say these sub-
jects are the only ones worthy of
merit. Kagan did say students fol-
lowing this curriculum would un-
derstand freedom.
Kagan also said students today
lack "intellectual shock." He noted
that in many colleges and universi-
ties, the ideals of education are sabo-
taged when students' viewpoints
are struck down by faculty and fel-
low students who are not accus-
tomed to their ideas being chal-
lenged.
Today's students are "inclined to
view. . .their own values as valid,
but others' as prejudices." be said.
The 1991 Wooster Forum will con-
tinue Wednesday with Wilma
Mankiller, principal chief of the
Cherokee Nation.
1990-9-1. almost 30 percent of
the students achieved at least an NCE
score of 64 in each of the three test
areas in all four grades. In the na-
tional nonning samples for the tests
used, 25 percent of the students
scored at this level or above. .
About SO percent of those tested
scored at or above an NCE score of
36, the minimum satisfactory score
(as compared to 75 percent nation-
ally).', '-.-
-
CONTINUED ON PG. 3.
Soup iandBre
73"
Ktitredgb Food Service Prepares Soup for Soup and Bread
DINODISANTO
Staff Writer -
CONTINUED FROM
PG.2 ". : :"
"This means that about one in
five Ohio students may need ad-
ditional help to successfully com-ple- te
the work assigned at their
grade levels," Roush said.', v :
- "Tests help schools to identify
areas that may need attention
Teachers need to look at the re-
sults constructively and ask what
can be done to improve," he said.
Roush urged educators to re-
view curricula - and teaching
methods and to utilize the tools
and soups, and we also provide for
: vegetarians," said Jen Dniliner, one
Around the world millions of of the organizers for this year s
people are starving. Daily they have Soup and Bread,
to battle to stay alive and somehow The Soup and Bread program runs
find something to eaL "How can we each semester except during final
help?" is a common question. Here exams. At least 350participants are
at Wooster, though, there is a way needed for Soup and Bread to begin.
to help the needy, through a pro
gram called Soup and Bread.
Soup and Bread is designed to give
money to various national and local
organizations to combat hunger.
Every Tuesday at Kittredge Din-
ing Hall, soup and bread, instead of
regular entrees, is served for dinner.
"We offer several kinds of breads
"We've never had trouble with
sign-ups,"saidDruli- ner. "We've had
as many as 450 people sign during
one year."-- . - -
A student who signs up for Soup
and Bread gets his or her card burned
for all Tuesday dinners. .
Tor each meal the studen t eats at
Kitteredge, theCoUegegives us (Soup
that are available from the JDe-partm- ent
to provide , necessary
intervention: ' . . -
"We must improve education
' for all the boys and girls in Ohio,"
Roush said' . ; i , "
, : Each school district has a copy
of its results, and will receive the
entire report on microfiche :
In addition to providing state
aggregate results, as required by
a state law passed in 1987, the
Department has assigned each
district to one of seven compari-
son groups based' on common
demographic characteristics. The
r V - - : ?
V t
Photo by Dan Stefaniuk
and Bread 75 cents," explained
Druliner.
"What the College saves from serv-
ing soup and bread to the students, it
donates to us," she added.
Every year Soup and Bread do-
nates up to $3,000 to different hun-
ger organizations.
"Each year, the members of Soup
and Bread get to decide where the
money is donated. In years past, it
went to such organizations as Food
First, People to People, and Oxfam
America.
.
-- .'
'
"We get a lot ofhelp and offers from
other groups. We definitely wouldn't
be able to run Soup and Bread without
: their help," said Dnjliner.
Achievement Tests To Be Used In Evaluating Ohio Schools
comparison group results will al- -:
low more equitable comparisons
among similar districts.
Although several State Board-approv- ed
tests were used, all
.
school districts used the same NCE
score scale and the same national
benchmarks. . .
The Ohio Department of EducaJ
tion will use the 1 99 1-- 92 achieve-
ment test scores along with
ninth-grad- e proficiency test re-
sults, staff and student attendance,
and dropout rates to identify
excellent and deficient schools
next fall.; .
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TOP TEN
REASON TO SHOP AT
SUE'S HALLMARK
10. Care package withdrawl.
9. Elvis was last seen here.
. 8. No text books perihitted in store.
7. Close enough for convenience; far
.
enough for exercise.
6. More fun than seconds of "college
food". --
5. Its seven o'clock, the bookstore is
closed, and tomorrow is you roomie's
birthday.
4. "College Life" cards by Shoebox Greet-
ings.
3. Chocolate makes a great reward.
2. Someone misses you, make them
happy.
1. Wooster's biggest & best store for
:: ;f cards, candy, and gifts. f:'K ';'V " ":'"r
SUE'S SHOP
College Hills Shopping Center
ALWAYS OPEN 9-- 9, SUNDAYS 1 1- -6
Submit your idea(s) for Top Ten" and
receive a full pound of cream and butter fudge free
if we use any of you ideas in
our next ad.
W.C.W.S
RESUMES
AIR TIME
The College radio station, 90.9
WCWS. has not been broadcast-
ing for approximately two weeks
due to a problem with the trans-
mitter. The power amplifier , tube,
which stopped working on Mon-
day, September 23, is being re-
paired. The station hopes to be
back on the air tomorrow to
broadcast the Homecoming live
from the new John P. Papp sta-
dium. The management and
lines taff at WCWS regret any
inconvenience for the station
being off the air.
rrCONGRATULATIONS
MU-T- U
FOR YOUR.GEEAX
11-- 0
- SEASON AND GOOD
LUCK IN THE PLAYOFFS !
--Remember, this is the last time
' Jason can win it all ! ! !
Marc-- Keep your elbow up
Ulonkey Boy-- Bend your knees
Pete-- S T R E T C H
NICE CATCH OUTFIELD
Student Organizations Compete
forSGA
DINODISANTO
Staff Writer
This year the Stuart Government
Association (SGA) will allocate more
money than we ever have," said SGA
president Robb DcGraw. SGA fund-
ing this year will allocate $15X00.
The funds will be divided. S8.000 for
the first semester and $7,500 for the
second semester. The leftover money
from the first semester will even out
the totals." said Suraj Dudhoria, SGA
treasurer.
"It isn't what we nearly want to give
out in funds," said DeGraw. "We do,
though, have an extra S2JXQ from last
year."
The process of obtaining funds in-
cludes filling outan appucation, which
is due at 4 pjn. today. It also requires
an interview session, and then the Fi-
nancial Allocation Committee (FAQ
will make its final decision. The
Committee presents information to the
GA, which needs a two-thir- ds vote to
approve the funding proposals.
Last year SGA allocated funds to 32
different groups. This year SGA has
already handed out over 50 applica-
tions. "We (SGA) fund all types of
student organizations," DeGraw said.
The only qualification is that you're a
student organization that demonstrates
a need for money," said DeGraw.
There are restrictions, however, on
the way funds are used. SGA funds
may not be used for capital improve
funds
are required to attend a Discrimination
Workshop. This is a stipulation from
Campus Council," said Dudhoria.
After the semester is over all groups
receiving funds are required to for-
ward their receipts to the SGA trea-
surer by the dale stipulated. Any group
which doesn't transfer unused funds
back to SGA after the semester won't
be eligible for funding next semester.
"SGA is trying to work toward get-
ting more funds for student organiza-
tions, but the problem is that we're
pretty strapped for money," said
DeGraw. "Student groups in general,
though, need more money." - - - - .
Any fund requestapplications which
are not submitted by the deadline date
will not be considered, but appeals
may be made to the treasurer of SGA.
"Budgets are so tight around the
campus, that's why we've been hard-press- ed
for money , said DeGraw. "B ut
in all fairness, the administration has
done a good job."
Inaccordance with their second state-
ment of purpose, the Board is also re-
sponsible far the approval of the budget
for the school and for setting tuition rates
and increases as needed. During this
Call's series of conferences, the Board
will vote on the 1991-9- 2 budget and will
receive a preliminary budget for the
1992-9- 3 school year.
Several of the Board's cornminees
including the Buildings and Grounds,
StudentRelations andAdmission Policy .
Committees have student observers
present at their meetings. Certain cam-
pus organizations, StadentGovernrnent
Association (SGA), Student Activities
Board (SAB) and Campus Council
have all worked in conjunction wi the
board in years past, according
Deborah Hilty.Scaetarycf theCollege.
Past interactions with students have
led the Board lo authorize irnprovements
to the school, including the currentreno-vatio- n
of Kenarden Hall, and the instal-
lation ofiekphones in every dorm room
a few years ago.
Trustees to Hold Fall Meeting
LAUREN COHEN
Staff Writer
Next week, October 10-1- 2. the Col-le- ge
of Wooster's Board ofTnraees will
convene their fall semester meeting.
The two-and-a-h- alf day conference will
be composed of individual committee
niwtipg, culminating in a full Board
meeting on Saturday, October 12.
The Board of Trustees currently con-
sists of 37 members, including College
President Copeland. According
to the Board's Bylaws, effective June
1991, the trusses maintain, but are not
limited , the following powers:
"1. Selection of the President of the
College; 2. Providing resources for the
CoQegeidexercisingstewardupover
these resources; 3. Determining policy
with respect lo the kind and quality of
education given, including the kind of
living arrangements provided for stu-
dents, and the kind of student conduct
rnaintained; 4. Making king-ran- ge plans
for the College; 5. Approving degrees in
course and honorary degrees upon rec-cnimenda- ubns
of the students."
Funds
ments, purchase of alcoholic bever
ages or for LS. projects directly or
indirectly.
After approval of funds, all organi-
zations are required to sign a Fund
Request Contract indicating that they
understand all the guidelines pertain-
ing lo their request This must be
completed within two weeks of GA
approval of the fund proposal or will
result in forfeiture of the money allo-
cated.
"AH organizations receiving
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It s easy to mate the grade at Fiesta the affordable salon! Whether It's
a new loob or your favorite loob. you can always depend on Fiesta for
quality, service and style at affordable prices. So. get bacb to school In
style and tabe advantage of the smart savings with Fiesta!
Profcji tonal Trie T or ftlmtfty tuB lacf adi
Balrort (with shampoo) $
Total Look (Includes shampoo, cue blowdry.
conditioner and curtina iron)
niMwnti '.iiiJia
Color usdHlfjhlltJbUB . . . . Ap
At your convenience, put Fiesta on your schedule this Fall!
-- There's no appointment needed Just --aIfe In! Open 7 days week
r FREE i
TANNINS I
with Any purchase orer$ll0 I
I
hf ippoMmfM only.XiHesta
V
Norn Refundable. Itkt IH aim any other oBa.
jVHc oxTcmlng Salons
COUEGf miUPUZA
IS07 Realise.
(Near Sears)
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Administration's Hypocrisy:
Party on the Green. Who had a good
time? Raise yourhands, please.Okayput
themoVwn,youkxicfooKsh.BacxJgialia.
Who had a good time? Whogotdrunlc
atboth? A lot ofpeople, right? You may
be asking yourself. "Will, where are we
going wuh this? And why are you wast-
ing my precious hours on this campus
with your babbler Wait Don't put that
paper down. Please, don't I have some-
thing to say ifyoujust didn'tinterrupt me
wim your train of thought. Here comes
my point
Ctoy then, can we ask why the adver-
tisement of Bacchnalia is censored on
Carrqws?Answer.hOCcxrirnent! Why?
Because the school doesn't want to be.
responsible for an off-camp-us party. I
isxkrstarri this. Butren'tthe same safety
precautions takenat Bacchnalia as Party
on the Green?
Let'sjustroll down the listof similari-
ties between the two events. AlcohoL
Alright, a lot of folks out there like so
drink. How are we going to obey our
Letter to the Editor
Still More Controversy Over Spanky
There is something within me that is
generally averse to the style and sub-
ject in The Wooster Voice regarding
that mythical mock-her- o, Spanky
McBride. Must the intelligent reader
of the school paper be so mercilessly
cudgeled with such banal and unabash-
edly prejudiced diatribes against this
apparently representative section mem-
ber?
Worse than the Western European
sackingof the gkxicusByzan tine capi
he WoosUr Vote a a newspaper cJ iheCollege"
ofWuuaSLi ujiiamiily.mingedTd produced
exclusively by suxfcnls. The Voict if published
each Friday during the academic school year,
except during examination and bseak period.
Opmont espmscd herein sac not necessarily
of The Voice itaff. Bybned piece
effect only the opinio of she wraen. Tht
Wooster Voict encourages aO typed, double --
spaced knen lo the ecborwhkh donot exceed
300 voids. LetMniust contain the wiafcri full
Dame, addiess, and telephone aomber in order
lo beccnskkxdfarpubbcatian. LeBen must be
iecerwdby5pjn.cn Tuesday lobe consideasd
fcrthefciwaTgFralaypfirartnn, "The Voice
staff reserves t right to bold credit any fetter
which kseceivca. Subscription lo7V Wonder
Vokt ase S30 per year and $20 per semester.
Overseas tubsenpbons se SSX Subscription
orders and ether uaianentary should be ad-
dressed tee The Wooaser Voice
BcC-3187.CO.- W.
Wooster. OH 44691
(216)263-259- 8
laws and have a good time? I guess we
cc breakthem.Yeah, that wouldwork.
Then thediscussion is over. But,unfortu-
nately sometimes we must live with in
the confines of the law so we won't be
stupid all the time. Yeah, it an be a bore,
but we share this space with others who
might not like to get housed So we LD.
people to make sure they're of age.
This happens at both Bacchnalia and
the Party on the Green. What also hap-
pens ispeople bring drink to the party so
they don't have to pay or deal with
getting carded at the door. I understand.
But watch out at both. They got people
with badges. If they catch you, they'll
make it an unpleasant buzz for you. But
don't Name mem it's their job.
Also, the school makes it easier
on you. The party is on the quad. So,
if you are a crazy drunk and can't
deal with security, then you're closed
to hiding away in your dorm.
Crandall gets as home too. Can't
Drive. Don't Take the bus.
tal of Constantinople, this crusade is at
once thoroughly unimaginative,
unexciting, and wholly unnecessary.
Bordering on total redundancy, these
relentless attacks provide the reader of
The Voice with no valuable informa-
tion outside of universal stereotypes
about sections. Anyone who has seen
the film Animal House (perhaps even
recently on campus) or has been ex-
posed to anyone who has ever been to
college can recite these pathetic ste
15 (
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Party on the Green Vs. Bacch
At Bacchnalia, there were a majority
of intrieCoUegeofWoostercrowd. This
wasalargeagrcup of intoxicated people.
Imagine ifyou can,mis group landing on
the campus at 1 :00pm from a large out-
door music festival. Chaos? Utopia?
Nirvana? Whatever the case, a warning
had to be implanted in their heads on
safetyon thecampus.Oneperson walked
from the beer truck. The young man
spoke to thecrowd these imrnortal words
of wisdom," Uhhmm, you guys. I just
wanted to remind not too drinkanddrive.
And don't go back and trash the campus
or we(Crandall) our gonna catch pure
(expletive deleted) for it."
Thepeople listened. Or Ijusthaven't
heard any word about bad stuff hap-
pening. Just like the Scot's Key, they
sent a warning of controlled chaos is
okay, but destructive stuff wasn't fine
and dandy.
I just wish that the College could
respect the choice of the student to
attend the events. There were mis
reotypes by heart
Instead of catering to this miniscule
percentage of vastly unindoctrinated
readers, I believe that the editor ofour
paper would do well to devote his
alloted space to topics of more interest
and complexity. The malicious, dully
written Spanky articles are not amus-
ing and do nothing for the paper except
undermine its reputation for intelli-
gent articles on pertinent issues.
If the author must lodge complaints
WHY C0T yoo b
mREOYENr
MWDEDl
takes of the past But after two years
on this campus, there is a new stu-
dent turn around. Censuring one
party and promoting another party
that both aim at the same goal, pro-
viding entertainment while being
safe doesn't seem to be fair to the
student body.
Why am I writing this, now? That's
a good question. I was just kinda
bummed to see all these first year
students at the Party on the Green and
not atBacchnalia. Ijust wish Icould' ve
sweated with more of' them at
Bacchnalia as I did at Party on the
Green. Some of them know how to
groove. I just hope that the school will
loosen its policy toward off campus
festivals before Spring rolls into town.
I hope they see the responsibleness
that I see in Crandall to conduct a party
properly. So I can twist and turn with
everybody who loves to dance. In a
Reggae style, too.
WfflSchifman'93
about the Greek system, one thought-
ful and tasteful article would suffice.
If the author cannot discover anything
better to dwell upon, I then suggest he
surrender his column in favour of one
featuring news pertaining to affairs
ou tside of this campus: a feature which
The Voice of 1991 sorely lacks.
With sincerity & concern,
Stephen B. Constantelos 93
Independent
Bass TTTT TMsssssC
Pase 6
JESSAMYN NEUHAUS
It is truly ironic that Jonathan
Kozol spoke on this campus only
one week after the announcement
that The Wooster Volunteer Net-
work has been named "a point of
light" by President George Bush.
As Kozol pointed out, the Bush
administration, following the
example of its predecessor, has
only hastened the deterioration
of this country's educational sys-
tem, ensuring that the vicious
cycle of illiteracy and poverty is
Viewpoints October 4, 1991
Wcoster Volunteer Network: Surviving or SeliingOiit?
ResidenMLife StaffChallenges Students' Freedom ofExpression
DAVID ROYSE
The first week of school this year
a student in Armington attempted
fly a Confederate flag from his win-
dow. He was asked by the residential
life staff to take it down because of its
negative racial connotations. As it
turns out, the fire marshall would
have made rum take it down anyway,
it is a fire hazard. But that was not
why be was asked to remove it.
I have a Confederate flag. I
left it at home though, and I guess
it's a good thing.
I wouldn't fly my Confederate
Kagan: Conservative 'day Rgeorf in Disappointing Forum
JEREMIAH JEMME
Donald Kagan. dean of Yale
College and token conservative
for the First Year Forum Series,
spoke Monday night at McGaw
Chapel. Kagan is an enigma, his
mere presence and the capacity
under which he was chosen to
speak are greater lamentations
against the state of liberal arts in
this country than anything that
Herr Professor had to say.
Kagan was set up like a Euro-
centric clay pigeon in order to
present an "opposing viewpoint"
to the theme of the First Year
Forum. Launched into the air.
Alumni Praise Spanky Columns, Layout
We would like to congratulate
this year's Voice Staff on a job
well done. After returning to
Wooster for the first time since
graduating in May, we were sur-
prised and impressed with many
aspects of the Voice. One of the
perpetuated.'
Every day the Wcoster Volun-
teer Network addresses these kind
of issues, presumably working
towards a more fair and equi-
table society. And yet we accept
an award from a man who has
only exacerbated, by funding cuts
and budget policies, the very un-
fairness and inequalities in our
society that necessitate the exist-
ence of WVN.
I understand the financial dif-
ficulties the Network is facing
flag. The Stars and Bars stand
for many good things that a per-
son misses when they cross the
Mason Dixon line. Seemingly
shallow things like polite people.
Crimson Tide Football and mint
juleps and ladies in big hats on
Derby Day. and the home town a
person grew up in. They also
represent a long history of vio-
lent racism. And I have no desire
to offend anyone with this cloth
symbol just to satisfy my own
nostalgic decorating tastes.
Nor do I need to make a point
poised, held in suspension for all
of us burgoening sensitivity-person- s
to shoot down Tuesday
morning in seminar. All of which
would not be so inexcusable if
only Kagan had something of in-
terestrelevance to say. Sure he's
conservative and Euro-Centr-ic
but so is my Grandpappy and they
didn't ask him to speak. The
point of course being that whereas
we see dynamic liberals in action all
Fall, the one opposition voice is a
gray-haire- d soft-spok- en gent who
relates every point to ancient Greece.
Where are the likes of Buckley.
Buchanan. Will, and others of their
primary goals of the College of
Wooster is to promote diversity
within the campus community.
The new Voice seems to achieve
this goal. The Spanky columns
are a especially inventive idea.
The paradies are amusing, enter- -
this year and I have heard the
argument eloquently made that
this award will provide WVN
with needed recognition, namely
from the college administration.
I agree that the Network deserves
more funding as well as the rein-
statement of the intern position
filled by Chris Drake last year.
But I question the moral founda-
tion of the position that, in this
case, "the end justifies the
means."
The Wooster Volunteer Net
about my freedom of expression.
I'm free to call the guy sitting
next to me in class by any num-
ber of demeaning epithets, but I
don't go around doing it just to
show that I can.
But I saw something this week
that made me think of my Con-
federate flag, and that de-banne- red
individual . in
Armington. In three years here.
I've never noticed the American
flag flying on top of Kauke.
Having scent someNiime
abroad. I know the Stars
ilk. Those who are considered to be
"on the team" in places like the
Dartmouth Review. Kagan?
Kagan's barely J.V. material and
that was twenty years ago.
Speaking as a first-ye- ar stu-
dent and avowed liberal thinker I
would like to see some viewpoints
which might actually challenge
the way I view my world. Some-
one who could shake up my no-
tion of the way things are. I was
gravely disappointed that night,
to engage Kagan was to me point-
less, it could have gone around in
circles forever and ever. I didn't
feel either interested in or con
taining, and will definitely pro-
voke conversation. Also the or-
ganized layout makes the paper
clear, concise, and easy to read.
MARYBETH GEORGE '91
DEBERAH WHITFIELD '91
JENNIFER SHAW '91
work has an obligation to the
people who are the beneficiaries
of its programs. This obligation
extends far beyond an hour or
two of work at the soup kitchen
or tutoring. We must take the
knowledge we gain from these
experiences and apply them to
every aspect of our lives, every
single day. This means the po-
litical as well as the personal.
As volunteers we have seen the
necessity of relief organizations
and programs but we must also
Stripes represent many good
things that a person misses when
they cross the Atlantic Ocean.
Seemingly shallow things like
baseball. White Castle hamburg-
ers, and the hometown a person
grew up in. But they also stand
for a long history of violent rac-
ism. And, though I never was
before. I am now offended by
this flag.
The Confederate flag repre-
sents, among other things, sla-
very and a continuing legacy of
subjugation. The American flag
nected enough to what he was
saying to even go through the
motions of critical analysis.
Those who did (as I knew inevi-
tably someone would) didn't at-
tack anything he said or his views,
but instead either went after
Kagan himself, or they lashed out
at some vague notion of what
Kagan stood for. In the eyes of
the writer it seemed that they
didn't really want to debate him
so much as to use the time that
was originally allotted for "ques-
tions" and "answers" as a forum
for liberal grandstanding against
the general evils of conservatism
The Wooster Voice
WJdn? a little bore?
Do your parens ask you why you
assume the responsibility but is
in fact a mockery of the work of
the WVN. Are we being bought
off? Are we accepting a pat on
the bead for our good charity and
forgetting the vision we must fol-
low as we do our volunteer work?
That is. the vision of a country
that does not condemn vast num-
bers of its citizens to a life of
abject poverty and struggle.
Kozol offers us a timely re-
minder Charity is no substitute
for justice.
stands for, among other things,
the near-eradicati- on of an entire
people, the Native Americans,
who's country this was before
the white man came here and
made that flag with those thir-
teen stars.
I think 111 demand that residential
life ask the College to lower Old
Glory. I doubt they'll do it. With the
Fust Amendment and all, I guess
they have a right to keep it there even
if it offends me.
I hate to offend anyone. But
maybe I'll fly my bars.
and the modern world.
Kagan's lecture was entitled
"What is a liberal education, and
what is it for?" It's a good ques-
tion because I saw no evidence of
a liberal education at McGaw
Chapel on Monday night. What I
did see was the academic version
of Pro-Wrestli- ng, a lot of show-
boating, a few fake throws and
somebody's idea of a "winner".
Just like a Saturday afternoon
Wrestling match, it was more in-
teresting than watching the bread
in my cupboard mold but just not
quite interesting enough for me
to believe it was real.
have so much free time at College?
ur arc you just Dcroif
Ccttc6avmtoLcrTysUr
happy hour wiih us, all the time.
Raging Capitalist? Join the Advertising Staff.
Computer Geek? Production's for you!
English Whiz?. Become a StaffWriter.
Contact TheWoosxr Voice X-25-93. C-31- 87.
. THE WOOSTER VOICE
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Bartimaeus Explores Faith
and Current Issues V
JUDY NICHOLS
Voice Staff Writer
Looking for different angles in
approaching social issues and prob-
lems on campus? Bartimaeus, a new
student group on campus, offers stu-
dents an opportunity to explore vari-
ous topics from a Christian per-
spective. "
Sponsored by the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Bartimaeus is
a result of a reshaping of a religious --
group Seekers, which was active in
previous years on campus. .. Jen
Druliner 93 and Megan Werely '94
are leading the group this year with
Tun Anderson, Campus Minister,
advising. The group gets its name
from a Bible story in the Gospel of
Mark in which the character of --
Bartimaeus reaches out through his .
faith for guidance and knowledge. T
The organization hopes to reach --
students who, like the Bible fig-
ure, are concerned about how-- .
their faith relates to everyday life
Werely describes the group as a.
fun, creative. way tOr introduce a dynamic organization inai is
'
and discuss relevant subjects of both helpful and fun for its mem-today.-S- he
also notes that the bers. " C :
Urban Semester Deadline
Fast Approaching
ITT IfTTTIl M A XT '
.'EMILY SILVERMAN
Fcature'Editor
Last Tuesday night, the Depart-
ment of Urban Studies held a brief
informational session on Urban Se-
mester, a semester of off-camp- us
study in one of several cities. The
deadline for this spring is Nov. 1,
with Mar. 1 being the deadline for
the summerfall semester.
According to the handbook on Ur-
ban Semester, the principle behind
the program is provision of "first --
hand exposure to urban-relat- ed is-
sues, phenomena, problems, and
policies.
Urban Semester Uremiiredof all
Urban Studies majors, but is opened
to students of all majors who have ruture.
taken Urban Studies 101 and two of For more information, contact
the Urban Studies core courses listed Charlotte Wahl of the Urban Stud-i- n
the College Catalogue. Students ies department at x2463.
pay regular tuition to the College
The Wooster Voice seeks feature writers of all class years to
report on noteworthy, unexpected,
group encourages discussion
from different viewpoints and
welcomes all who want to dis-
cuss campus issues."
In addition to meetings explor-
ing faith on campus, Bartimaeus
actively participates in Soup and
Bread by signing students up for
the program. Bartimaeus is also
scheduling speakers for some of
their meetings to discuss mission
opportunities in cities across the
United States, and is planning a
possible retreat for later in the
year. ;. .
Bartimaeus is still in the pro-
cess of forming and hopes to add
many members to its presently
small group. Those interested
are encouraged to attend their
meetings, which are held from
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the basement
of Westminster Church House.
Students can also contact
Druliner or Werely for more in
formatio- n- Bartimaeus is look--
ng forward this year to creating
tno meals or room), and transporta-
tion to the site and, as well as living
' arrangements, are the responsibility
of the student. However, Wooster
students at the same site often reside
together. :' "
mesteVtfe Birmingham. Alabama,;
fOrUanU, VJICgVll, rmiuucitna,
Pennsylvania; and Sl Louis, Mis-
souri.
According to Teddie Bonds '92,
who did an Urban Semester in Phila-
delphia, the experience is worth-
while, since students have the op-
portunity to "live on their own,
clock their own hours, and meet
people who can help them in the
and extraordinary people, placesJ
and events! Story Ideas welcome too! Please contact Emily
Silverman at C-27- 43 or x3927, or Marc Smith at the Voice office
.
X2598.
A Fishy
y
'f
Professor Wm.' Baird Proudly
JASON GINDELE
Voice Sports Editor
At the conclusion of Saturday's
Wooster - Case Western football
game, the Baird Brother's "Golden
Stringer" will once be exchanged.
Robert Baird is Professor of
Economics at Case Western, and
William Baird is Professor of
Economics at Wooster. Both are
avid fishermen, and when the North
student Conservation Association
EMILY SILVERMAN
Feature Editor
The Student Conservation Asso-
ciation (SCA), the nation's oldest
and largest provider of full-tim- e vol-
unteers for conservation work, is of-
fering a 12 week Resource Assistant
Program for men and women age 18
and older.
With headquarters in Charles town.
TRAVEL WITH
FLAIR
346 E. BOWMAN ST.
WOOSTER, OHIO 44691
216 264-650- 5
1-800-3-
47-6505
Tradition
-
:
. V -
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Displays t&Gouden Stringer!" Photo by Dan Stcfaniuk
Coast Athletic Conference was
formed they dicided to establish a
trophy whcih would reflect both the
fun of Division III athletics, and
their interest in fishing.
The "strangest trophy in college
sports," as proclaimed by William
Baird, consists of a golden fish
string, and a number of brass fish,
made by Eugenie Torgeson, a
prominent Cleveland artist. The
New Hampshire, and field offices in
Seattle, Colorado, and Washington,
D.C, the SCA will be offering ap-
proximately 1 ,000 volunteerpositions
in national parks, forests, wildlife
refugees, and other areas. Living and
travel expenses in the Resource As-
sistant Program are paid. Applica-
tions received by the following dead-
lines have an increased chance of
acceptance into the Program:
REG OHIO TA 0305
v l "
z- - f i
-
y
name of the trophy is engraved on aj
likeness of a small mouth bass.
Each of the other fish ( a bluegill, a
pike, a carp, a trout, a catfish , a
walleye, and a flounder), is
engraved with the score of one of
the football games the two teams
have played Case Western won
the trophy in each of the five years,
1984-8- 8, and Wooster has won the
'past two years.
Seeks Volunteers
Nov. 15, 1991 for positions begin
ning Jan.-Fe- b. 1992
Jan. 15, 1992 for positions begin-
ning Mar.-Ap- r. 1992 "
For applications andor more in-
formation, contact:
SCA
P.O. Box 550
Charlestown, NH 03603
(603)826-430- 1
(603) 826-775- 5 Fax
WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE
DISCOUNTED INTER-
NATIONAL AIRFARE
ANDSTUDENTLD.
CARDS
AVAILABLE
AIDS inthe90's: aWeek
Long Learning Opportunity
The AIDS Memorial Quilt will be displayed during the following
times an
the College of Wooster - McGaw Chapel:
Sunday, October 13 4 pan. 108 p.m.
Monday, October 14 10ajn.to8p.rn.
Tuesday, October 15 10 ajn. to 8 pjn.
Other events scheduled include:
Tuesday, Oct. S
AIDS in the 90s .
Buck Harris - Ohio Department of Healih
8 pjn, McGaw Chapel, the College of Wooster. free admission
Wednesday, Oct. 9 & Thursday, Oct. 10
Quilting v .
Volunteers will be assembling a panel for Chock "Chasen" Gaver 75, to
be sent the NAMES Project for inclusion in the AIDS memorial quilt.
U ajn. to 1:30 pjn Lowry Center, the Pit
Saturday, OcL 12 r ...
Film: Longtime Companion
.
'
.
7:30 & 10 pjnMateer Auditorium, free admission
.
.
:
. "'.'i :.
Sunday, Oct. 13 - . -
Opening ceremony: unfolding of the quilts and reading ofnames
4 pjtL, McGaw Chapel, free admission .
Tuesday, OcL 15
Speaker: Jacob Cayle.PhD.-Cent- er for Disease Control
Special assistant for minority and other special populations (HIV)
Black leader-in-residen-ce -- 1 v
8 pjn, Scheide Music Center, GaulfRecital Hall, free admission
Wednesday, OcLlf , ,
Persons Living With AIDS Panel Discussion
6 Local Social Service Agencies will be available for current resources
and volunteer information
7JO pan., Scheide Music Building. Gaull Recital Hall, free admission
The following College of Wooster
hare sapported these events:
Student Activities Board
- Speakers and Topics
Fmt Presbyterian Church
Student Activities Board
- Art Comrnitie
Office of News Services
Black Students Association
LAMBDA Wooster
The Wooster Voice
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Sexual Awareness Program
Wooster Community Hospital
offices and local organizations
Students for Peace Through Action
ffewnmStiJdcrtCiihoUsaoaaaOT
Women's Resource Center
Wooster Society of Friends .
Planned Parenthood of Northeastern
Ohio Interfaith
OSUATI
Community Action of Wayne
& Medina Counties
Zion Lutheran Church .
Individual donors Wayne CounrM
Alcoholism Services
$3 yupewzitez f i
Sezvice & SaCes
AUTHORIZED SERVICE FOR
IBM - SWINTEC- - ADLER - SMITH CORONA
SUPPLIES FOR
IBM - BROTHER - ROYAL - SWINTEC - PANASONIC
CANON - SMITH CORONA & MUCH MORE
Feature
Jazz Ensemble Performs in Parents'
KRISTIN L. FLACHSB ART
.
Managing Editor ;
A special feature of this fall's
musical production of The 194CTs
Radio Hour is the inclusion of the
Wooster Jazz Ensemble. The En-
semble will provide the accompani-
ment for the show, but will be play-
ing on sta6e in front of the audience,
instead of in the orchestra pit.
The musicians will be in costume
typical of that which radio show
bands wore during the 1940's. They
enter onto the stage when the actual
radio show begins, which is approxi-
mately 15 minutes into the show,
and remain on until about fifteen
minutes before the show's end. '
' This production ofThe 1940's Ra-
dio Hour marks the first collabora-
tion between the Theatre and Music
departments since 1986,with Amahl
and the Night Visitors.' '
.
Jeff Lindberg. conductor of the
Jazz Ensemble, is excited about the
collaboration between departments.
He would like to have the College
perform a musical every two years.
- Iiridbergcommerited,'Taeregu-- ''
lar staging of a musical production, --
either a musical or an operetta, is an.
essential component of an educa-
tional institution that offers a major
in both music and theatre." 7-- v
Lindberg will play the role of
Zoot, the conductor. He has four
short lines in addition 10 improvis-
ing on stage. Lindberg, who jok- -'
ingly stated that he has not acted
since third grade, feels a greater in-
volvement in the show by playing an
actual character, but does not feel
very nervous about his small part. -
Since the band is on stage instead
of in the pit, Lindberg and the En-
semble must be more concerned
about the way the musical numbers
are started. Unlike traditional musi-
cals, where the conductor must lis-
ten for cues to begin the musical
accompaniment, the Ensemble must --
be aware of the entire show, since
' they are in full view of the audience.
The Ensemble has been currently
1 y v v 1
Open: ;.
8-S:30-
daily
9 L Saturday
(216)345 - 7405
2522 Cleveland Road
Weekend Musical
rehearsing by itself twice a week.
.
but Lindberg commented that he is
Starting next week, they will be in- - more concerned about the hot spot-corpo- ra
ted into the show and will' light rather than the lack of space. .
practice almost every night ' . The 1940s Radio Hour opens on
' :.Tbe music being performed in-- Thursday, October 17 and runs
volves standard Jazz tunes. There through Sunday. Tickets are cur-
are approximately 24 selections to rently being sold at the Freedlander
learn. - k. r box uiuce. ucku ior paicuu.
The space on the stage will be a faculty, and staff are $20 and col- -
little cramped for the 17-pie- ce band, lege stndents are free. -
V.I IHTEKH ATIOH AL PHOGKAHS
Boston University
Cftxty Abroad Fair
Octobar 11, 19S1 from ICcOO am -- 2:00 pra
h Lowry Studant Cantar
la
Fr- - r-.-z
"CM
.
aa . ; : !
ckr s. ; --2 :
nimr t 1 CnlearUnnnnirr
'-
-"T MO ' Spri--f O l
aVeaiom aCtcaoUr OGrcc , OSrdncy ,
OM OH6 . aiomiam OUSSR
OSrn OMW OMM ow-hinr- o-
aVmkmnfxm . ONmmer . CJMaaac .
aman " arm
ATTENTION JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND FACULTY INDE-CTTKrriTJT- JT
.n ttyy cftm Twniires the use of materials such as
journals, books, govemmcrfl dxinirriis arri srxirri
hddW Andrews Library. In order id assist students in kxaimgand
. J I fl'l ..,.r,.i. iml li n ri nniiitf rsystem, a naaonwioc neiww. ui uiai wausviui j
catalog. As in past years regular training sessions arc being ottered:
Mondays 3 pm, Wednesdays 7 pm, Saturdays 10am
AsigrMipshiskxtedatrhcArKirrvvscircu For
rrcreWorrramcaUJubeWhi
xmamdiamhm
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DOE Offers
Research Semester,
to Juniors and
Seniors
PRESS RELEASE - - - j
- For juniors and seniors studying
.
computer science, engineering, phys-kenvironmentalxiences,matfie- mat-ics
or physical science, the Science
and Engineering Research Semester,
- SERS, offers the unique opportunity
to do hands-o- n research with some of
the nation's top scientists. ; '
The VS. Department of.Energy,
DOE, is sponsoring the program to
encourage undergraduate students to
, continue their studies in science and
engineering. About 350 students an--
. nually receive SERS appointments
Participants become, members of
research teams engaged in long-rang- e,
intensive investigations at these out-
standing facilities. ' :. -
To be eligible for participation in'
SERS, students must be a U.S. citizen
.
or permanent resident alien. They
must be working toward a degree in
computer science, engineering, envi- -
.
ronmental sciences, mathematics or
' physical sciences, .:- - Guidelines sug--
.
gest an overall grade point average of
3.0 or higher., .While in the program,
' SERS participants will receive a
weekly stipend of $200 per week,
;,. For more information on the SERS
- program; contact,' SERS Program
, Manager, Office cf Energy Research,
VS. Department of Energy, 1000 In-
dependence Ave, S.W., Washington,
D.C. 20585. -
The application deadline for the
Spring semester is October 20., The
1992 Fall term deadline is March 15,
1992. ' ' ; -- . - - '
WELCOME BACK
COLLEGE STUDENTS
' --
-
;-
-'
,10 DISCOUNT
; - ,,"V AFTER"
':
.2 P.M. WITH
: STUDENT LD.'
ALSO MON.-THUR- S.
'y RECEIVE 20
AFTER 5P.M. r V :;
I
--
V
; KAFFEE HAUS
P730 CLEVELAND ROADI
--T
ptrmck) '
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V
I
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- money on
iviacintosn
Here's the deal: Wve paired some of the I This ofieris available only fix a limited time. .
most popular AppIe Macinloshoomrwters See your authorized Apple campus reseller , r
with some ctfthemost popular Apple print- - today fix details. j
ers. Buy one of these corribinatiore, and save And discover the powerofMacin- - f?big buds. GcxlL'Gdod Now get going. tosh. The power to be your best? J.
Save uhenyou buy
.
an affordable
Macintosh Classic T
computer wish either
an Apple SryieWrtter
or an Apple Personal
LaserWriter IS .
printer.
Save even awe when ;'
n you buy a Macintosh .
LC computer our --
most color --.affordable :
system with either an
Apple StyleWriter or OH
Apple Personal laser-- , 1
Writer ISprinter."
,
'AffkSjte9rwn AfpttFmomal UuaWimt IS
For further information contact
Kim Strollo in Taylor Hall
Room 311, Ext 2245
: dfeiicgiamdndciniklcaaedn)fcCMpiacr.liK.
i
J:
- Save the most when
Macintosh M '
computer with either'.,
an Apple Personal
LaserWriter IS or an
rifJfK t cjuw
1 Writer NTprinter- .- . .
AKrMmdlmrlmrlS . AffkfmmtlUmrWrmwIlT
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Mad Dcg Blues Band apfeazs tonight at the UmjqujROCnd fsom 10 p.m. to
Huh, Majuc OuvEa, Dave Anderson, Callahan McDill, John Bbcxdl. Steve
lPQPTOPTEN
1) Guns N Roses
2) Guns N Roses
3) Garth Brooks -
4) Mariah Carey -
5) Metallica
6) Natalie Cole
7) Ozzy Osboume
8) "The Gjmmitments"- -
9) Bonnie Raitt
10)C61orMeBadd
Compiled from BILLBOARD
"Use Your Illusion IT
--
"Use Your Illusion T
"Rcpm' The Wind
"Emotions"
"Metallica"
"Unforgettable"
"No More Tears"
SOUNDTRACK
"Luck Of The Draw"
"CivtB."
Magazine-Octob- er 3.1991
Photo by Dan Stefaniux
1 a.m.-(Fro- m left to ejght) Onus
Levandusd, and JP. Ltluston.
The
DANLAUN
A&E Writer
RUSH
ROLL THE BONES
Rush with "RoHTreBories" continues
the legacy ofexcellent rock and roD. with
thought provoking lyrics. As their fans
know, the more recent Rush b very
different in sound than that of the carry
years, becoming more smooth and with
a greater use of synthesizers. In recent
years, the lyrics have taken upon them-
selves a spiritual content, almost a reli-
gion of self: "Roll the Bones" is no
soprise in the spiritual thought provok-in- g
lyrics or in the excellent craftsrnan-shi- p
of music Neil Pearl's drums con-
tinue lo amaze every air drummer and
The Canton Ballet will
present the popular fairy tale cbssic
The Lick Mermaid" a2p.ni. onSatur- -'
day, October 13 at the Palace Theatre in
downtown Canton. The Lirie Mer-
maid" is a full length ballet adaptation of
the popular Hans Christian Anderson's
story about a mermaid who wins her
handsome prince. An additional
children's piece will be presented also.
,
"Shh'choreographedby Canton Ballet's
choreographer in residence, Angelo
Lemmo, tells thetaleofa toy shop which
iriiraculously comes alive at night.
Tickets go on sale Wednesday, October
2, at the ballet box office in the Culajral
Center for the Arts, 1001 Market Ave.
North, or you can call the box office at
432-409- 8 k make reservations. Ad-van-ce
tickets are $9 for adults and $5 for
students. Tickets at the door areSIOand
$7. Group rates are available. . . ,
: The Akron Symphony Or-
chestra win feature guest conductor.
Pascal Venotand piarastGanick Ohhscn
Yieyl Review- -
those real drummers who try to measure
up but still fall short. AlexLifeson'sriT5 ,
are catchy and melodic as usual but not
spotlighted. Geddy Lee's bass is excep--.
Donal and his singing keeps getting
better. All in all "Roll the Bones" is a
must have for every fan of fine music if
not every hardcore Rush fan and will
help lo main tain Rush's reputation as a '
learned yet powerful band.
. NIRVANA
NEVERMIND
GnxigerslikeagrioenIikeit,thisalbums
for everyone. Who else could have done
it besides Nirvana whose release party
.
was broken up on account ;ofa fcodSght
at thegroup's old i&xlSub Pop. Nirvana
has made a truly epic record which com-
bines the grind of a bunch of drunk
.
in perioTnancecri Tuesday, October 22
: at & 15 pjn. at EJ.Thornas Performing
Arts Hall on the Universiiy of Akron
campus. " The program will feature
Moa'srlsrKCbncgTtoinBfhirnaicT.-Bizet'sPcticSiiit- g
frorrTJeux d'enfans,"
: and Tchaikovsky's Svrnpfronv No. 3.
Pascal VeirotwasreccrurynarnedDinx-fo- r
of the Quebec Symphony and has
loured Japan conducting five Japanese
orchestra as part of the Min-O- n Con-
ducting Competition. Garrick Ohlsson
appears regularly as both recitalist and
orchestral soloist all over the world He
will be performing with the Czech Phil-
harmonic Orchestra and the Royal
livenpodPhilharniGruc rhisyearin which
be will travel to London, Berlin,
lxrtingradNew York,MHarLand Prague
.
lo perform more man fifteen concerts.
Tickets for the Akron Symphony con-
certart S18,515,arxlSl2 withgroup and :
student discounts available. For more
information, contact the Akron, Sym-
phony Ollxe at 5353 131.
bastards with the ustenablity ofpop.This
album surpasses all Nirvana's works to
date and everyone else's as well!
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS --
BLOOD SUGAR SEXMAGIK -
These guys from L-- A, have done itagain.
Now that you're familiar with theseguys
(from the pop-po- or "Pretty Woman'
soundtrack), you're ready lohear"B lood
Sugar Sex Magik." Their familiar funk-pop-gri- nd
sound which so many other
bands attempt k copy, blended with
ryrkstfiatareat timesaxmwsial lo the
politically correct and moral conscious
yet always speak from the heart, make
this albumanotchabove the rest "Blood
Sugar Sex Magi" continues the excel-- "
ktraditknwhichshcvldbeirxjdedin
every tasted music collection.
m$r bfef h s utAI? tote.)- -
! I
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"Crowd Pleaser Extraordinaire" Part of wews
Homecoming Celebration CONCERT CONNECTION
!
t
.
.
:
- 3 ,
Edward Jackman performs tonight at 8 P.M. at McGaw Chapel.
SHAWN PERRY
A&E Editor
The Homecoming celebration
at Wooster this weekend is boand
to be & success with the perfor-
mance of Edward Jackman to-
night at 8 p.m. at McGaw Chapel.
Billing himself as a "crowd
pleaser extraordinaire,' this one
man show has received many a
standing ovation for his zany
humor and incredible tricks.
A veteran of over 800 college
concerts and dozens of Corpo-
rate shows. Jackman has also
made a number of TV appear-
ances including "Comic Strip
Live," "Evening at the Improv,"
"The Smothers Brothers," and
Sbowtime's "Super Dave." He
has received the Campus Enter-
tainer of the Year Award and was
nominated for a Los Angeles area
Emmy along with many other
comedy award nominations.
Also, at this show a luckyWooster
student will win a mountain bike as
part ofa drawing taking place at the
performance. What makes this bike
even more special is that Edward
Jackman will actually balance it on
his head while juggling in part of his
show.
Admission for the event is free to
all Wooster students and all are eli-
gible for the bike drawing.
IKE'S GREnT nMER I CRN RESTRURRNT
OPEN 24 HOURS
20 off with
college i.d.
call us at
262-53- 11
I 5S
Liberty 5J
s'uper AmericaIKE'S a
r
' L3 BobEvans
Fri.4
Sat. 5
Sun. 6
Mon.7
Wed. 9
Sat. 12
Toe. 15
Thu.17
Sat. 19
Tue.22
Wed. 23
Fit 25
Tue.29
Kevin Anderson - Music Director
OCTOBER
Lucy Brown & Spin Masters Kent Stale University
Crowded HouseRichard Thompson Bog art's (Cincinnati)
Lucy Brown & Spin Masters Empire Club (Cleveland)
Seven Simons Bogart'i
.
Crowded HouseRkhard Thompson Agora (Cleveland)
School Of Fish Kent State University
YVonderstuffMUltown Brothers Empire Club
Son Seals
Seven Simons
Meat Puppets
Hoodoo Gurus
Insane JaneEllen James Society
Monks of DoomHleronomous Firebrain
Blues TravelerWidespread Panic
Disappear Fear
Mother Love BonePearl Jam
Safflre
Rush
Peabody's (Cleveland)
Frankie's CToledo)
Peabody's
Empire Club
Oberlin College
Peabody's
..; Agora
- -
Peabody's
Peabody's
Peabody's
Riverfront SUdium (Cincinnati)
For Ticket Information on most of these shows, call
the Tlcketmaster Hotline:
1-800-44-
8-9009
The Wooster Voice
is looking for Arts & Entertainment writers for
album reviews and general reporting,, - - '
If interested please contact Shawn Perry , , ;, "
at the Voice. Ext-259- 8.
ICE HOUSE DRI VE - THRU
For all your beverage and party needs.
Beer.wine, chips, soda, ice and snackfcods.
HOURS
Sun. - Thur.
11 - 12:30
Fri. and Sat.
11-- 1
University
J ICEHOUSE g
Bowman I i 2 .
located at the corner of Bowman and Palmer
Friday. Oct 4
GAMES ON THE QUAD: Compete
wither cheer fix your friends in front of
Armington 4--6 pjn. -
SPIRIT BONFIRE: Get your freecup
near the baseball field beginning at 6:30
HOMECOMING ENTERTAINER:
Don't miss the chance to WIN A FREE
BICYCLE wrien juggfercomedianmu- -
sician Edward Jackman performs in
McGaw Chapel at 8 pjn.1
CAMPUS BAND: Dance to the tunes
of Mad Dog Blues at the Underground
11-- 2 ajn. for only $.75!
Saturday. OAS
HOUSEHALL DECORATING
COMPETITION: Beready by 1 1 ajn.!
HOMECOMING PARADE: Line up
at Memorial Walkway at 1230 pin. to
watch!
FOOTBALL GAME: Cheer tor the
FightingScotsintheirgarneagainstCase
Western Reserve at 130 p.m.
1991 OUTSTANDING SENIOR
MAN AND WOMAN will be an
nounced during haliume! -
SCOT BAND SERENADE: After the
football game, come 10 Lowry Center
Patio!
MOVIE: Don't miss Monty Python's
Meaning of Life inMateerat7:30, 10
pjtu, and 12 ajn. tor only $L0O!
HOMECOMING DANCE: Slip on
your spiniest outfit and dance the night
away inLowryCenterBallroom 10p.m.
lajn.
Sunday. Oct 6
CLASSIC FILM: Watch Akira
Kurosawa's Dreams inMateerat730
pjn. for FREE!
Monday. Oct 7
TRAVEL TRIP REGISTRATION:
Sign up at Lowry Front Desk this week
to go horseback riding!
Tuesday. Oct. 8
SPEAKER: BuckHarris,Public Health
Adviser & Gay Men's Health Consult--
ant from the Ohio Department ofHealth
will discuss AIDS in his unique style
especially designed forcollege students
in McGaw at 8 pjn.
Wednesday. Oct 9 & Trmrs- - Oct 10
QUOTING: Join other volunteers who
will be assembling a panel for Chuc
"Chosen" Gaver. a 1975 graduate, to be
semtotheNAMESPmjeafcriridusion
in the AIDS Memorial Quilt in Lowry
Center 1 1 ajit-13- 0 pjn.
Trrsdav.Oct-1nATiwsday.Octl-
S
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT: Its back
by popular demand! Sign up AiSAP.
tor the chance to win two Mountain
Bikes!
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WOMEN'S SOCCER
Ihe Wooster Voice
Lady Scots on a Roll,
LISA MEURER ":
Voice Sports Writer ' -
. Last Saturday, the Lady Scots cap-
tured their first conference victory
over a reputable opponent, Ohio
Wesleyan. Both teams aggressively
battled one another, striving to win
this important conference match. Yet,
once again, the Lady Scots could not
be denied. Late in the first half, mid-
fielder Kerri Makar 93 launched a
strong shot that sailed beautifully into
the goal, just under the cross bar.
Intensified, the Lady Scots' power-
ful defense, led by Clari Roberts '93
and supported by Kim Kouhls 95
and Barbie Thompson '93 in the mid-fiel- d,
successfully refused to let
Wesleyan score. Final: Wooster 1 --
Ohio Wesleyan 0.
Energized by their victory over the
weekend, the Lady Scots came onto
the field Tuesday afternoon mentally
and physically ready to play, and
then proceeded to anihilate
Wittenberg 9-- 0. ,
Wooster was leading by only three
at halftime, with goals scored by Kim
Kouhls 95, Jen Mandel '95. and Pam "
Butler '95. After an insipiring half
time speech by coach David Brown,
theLady Scots com pletel ydom inated
the second halfof the game capturing
six more goals.
Forward Delia Hoye '94 proved to
be a perilous force against the
Wittenberg defense. Within seven
minutes Hoye scored three excellent
goals; the first with an assist by Holly
Slepecky '93, the second was headed
off of a long cross by Jen Coffman
'9Aand the third Hoye drove into the
net from the left comer. Subse-
quently. Coffman, motivated by her
teammate, secured two more goals,
the second assisted by Allison
Hightshoe'95. Finally; Makar, skill-
fully dribbling down the right side of
the field with 1:25 left in the game,
crossed the ball from the right corner
and watched it plunge into the back
of the net Final Wooster 9 --
Wittenberg 0.
.
;
.
-
Captain Julie Anderson '92 stated,
"We played really tough anddeserved
to win our last two games." " -
Namwali
JASON GINDELE
Voice Sports Editor
Soccer Ail-Americ- an Mphatso
Namwali '93 has joined the
Wooster football team as a kicker
on a part-tim- e basis: .
Jen Coffman 93 , boots the ball downfield in Saturday's victory over Ohio Wesleyan.
Photo by Dan Stephaniuk
Mid-field- er Slepecky attributes the
win to the pervading sense of
comraderie and all around skill on
the team. "No one person signifi-
cantly stands out more than another.
Although some may score the goals
the entire team gets their foot on the
ball and helps contribute to the win."
Tries to Give Football a Kick
In his debut against Ohio
Wesleyan last Saturday, he
kicked off. but his only attempt
at a field goal was halted by a bad
snap.
- After the 58-- 0 defeat to OWU
on the football field, Namwali
pining Streak
V
i
- , , - '
Ik- -
-
-
i Head coach David Brown is ex-
cited about the Lady Scot's record of
"i 7-2-
-1; 2-0- -0 in the conference. Con-
cerning the last two games, Brown
said, "We played with the same in- -'
; tensity for both games but we played
completely differemcpoositions. We
traveled to the Ohio Wesleyan
soccer field where the Bishops
handed him his second loss of the
day with a 2-- 0 overtime victory
over the Scots.
: Namwali will have another
busy day on Saturday when he
Sports
at Four
took our chances well and it seemed
like everything went in against
Wittenberg.'' ,
- This weekend the Lady Scots will
travel to Indiana where they will play
Earlham in hopes of gaining their
eighth win of their season.
tries to help the Scot football team
to their first win of the season
against Case-Weste- rn (1:30 pm),
and then attempt to lead the soc-
cer team to victory against
Earlham (4:00 pm). Both games
are at home.
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Morgan Leaves
Men's Soccer
Team
JASON GINDELE
Voice Sports Editor
You may have seen the last of
Rio Morgan '93 as a Wooster soc-
cer player
.
Morgan, last year's: leading
scorer (21 goals, four assists) for
the Fighting Scots, quit the squad
one day after their 2-- 0 loss to John
Carroll on Sept. 19.
"There was a lot of animosity
between myself and head coach
Bob Nye," said Morgan. "He did
not care enough about me as a
player or as a person, and I saw no
remedy to the situation."
Injuries had limited Morgan's
action this season, but they did not
play a pari in his decision.
Despite leaving the team this
season, Morgan hopes to continue
playing soccer in the future. But it
probably won't be for Wooster.
"Right now I'm looking seri-
ously into transferring to another
school. I don't plan to play for
Wooster next season."
Soccer is an important aspect of
my life, and this is a decision that
I felt I had to make." .
If you are interested in
writing for the Wooster
Voice Sports Depart-
ment, 'please contact
Jason Gindele at Ext
3052 or Box 1697
In order to provide extra
support ot students who
have experienced or who
are; experiencing life in a
dysfunctional family due to
alcoholism. The Dean of ;
Students' Office, in
conjucaoi with Wayne
County Alcoholism Ser-
vices, is sponsoring a
professionally led support
group.
Adult
Children of
Alcoholics
Meetings are Thursday at
8p.m. in Wishart 104
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FOOTBALL Ohio
John Morrow
Voice Football Correspondent
It was an unpleasant home opener
for the Fighting Scots. Ohio
Wesleyan dominated the less power-
ful Scots and easily 'won 58-- 0. In
their last two meetings wilh the Bat-
tling Bishops, the Scots have been
outscored 99-- 0.
Ohio Wesleyan wasted lick time
before taking the lead. Mounting a
five minute touchdown drive on then-firs- t
possession, the Battling Bishops
went ahead 6--0. On the ensuing
kickoff, the Bishops recovered their
onside lock. The Bishops were in
perfect position to mount another
scoring drive, but the Scots' defense
prevailed. James Weaver 94, defen-
sive back for the Scots, intercepted
an Ohio Wesleyan pass. This took
the pressure offof the Scots defense.
The Scots' offense seemed enthu-
siastic and prepared to face the pow-
erful Bishop defense. Vic Rowcliffe
'92, the Scou's quarterback, con-
nected on four of his first five passes.
This put the ball on the Bishops 35
vard line. Unfortunately, the Scots
could not sustain tne drive and tney
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
BiendaMeese: 150 CareerWins
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION RELEASE
She coaches field hockey, but
when it comes to sports, that isn'tall
she knows..
Not even close.
Brenda Meese, originally from
Beavercreek, Ohio, knew in high
school she'd coach for a living. Her
career stretches back to days of
coaching at Oneonta State in New
York, where she headed the tennis,
lacrosse, and field hockey teams for
ten years. Here atWooster, Meese is
going on her third year as women's
'field hockey coach.
Surprisingly enough, she never
even considered playing field
hockey until college. In high school,
she made her mark as one of the top
track amletesmOhk,settmgrecords
in the hurdles and the pentathlon.
Meese then planned on compet
ing in track here at the College of
Wooster, only to discover it had no
track team. Nothing daunted, she
channeled her talents into basket-
ball, lacrosse, and for the First time.
field hockey. The results were im
pressive: she was co-capta- in for
hockey and lacrosse, and was also
selected as i member of the national
Wesleyan ;
lost their possession on a loss of.
downs.
Ohio Wesleyan scored on their next
possession. The score was only 12--0
because the Bishops were unable to
convert their extra point. The first
quarter ended with this score. Tough
defense and turnovers marked the
second quarter and the 12--0 score
remained until the half.
The second half was dominated by
Ohio Wesleyan. The Bishops virtu-
ally shutdown the Scots' offense.The
Scots were held to a team record for
fewest rushing yards in a game with
--44 yards. The passing game also
faltered. The Scots produced only93
yards with the pass. Bob Tucker.
Wooster's Head Coach, said that the
game "started out as exciting, but it
turned into a real mess in the second
half. They were a physically domi-
nating team."
The Scots" defense also faltered in
the second half. The Bishops scored
46 unanswered points in the second
half, bringing their game total to 58.
As a part of Wooster's homecom-
ing ceremonies, the Scots will play
the Case Western Reserve Spartans
team in both basketball and lacrosse.
She went on to attend graduate
school at University of North Caro-
lina. It was after grad school Meese
took up her current favorite spore
cycling. She has seen the world from
atop a bicycle seat, including En-
gland. Ireland, Scotland, Greece,
Germany, Switzerland, New En-
gland, and the West Coast. She also
spent fifteen weeks of her sabbatical
touring Australia and New Zealand.
When heradventures bring her back
toWooster, she pours her energy into
coaching and working, "part time, of
course." on her doctorate in educa-
tionadministrationat Kem S tate. This
year. Meese has successfully led her
team to "their best start in the last
three years." Recently, her team
earned their current 14th place na-
tional ranking and 2nd place regional
ranking in a game against Hartwood
'College. "
.
"It was one of the most memorable
games of the year," said Meese. The
team really pulled together to win
with only ten seconds left in the
game." And that game was a victory
in more ways than one: it marked
Meese 's 150th career win. :
"It is a milestone in coaching."
Ruins Home Opener,
i
Flanker John Tokjnson '94, tries to avoid an OWU rayer in Saturday's loss. Photo by Dan
Stephaniuk
tomorrow. Case Reserve enters the
game with a 2--1 overall record. The
Scots,however,havebeaten the Spar-
tans in their last two meetings.
Meese admitted. "It was really
special because Hartwood was an
old rival."
Throughout her career as an ath
lete and coach, Meese has carried
with her the philosophy that people
should reach not for perfection, but
forexcellence. Apparently.she likes
to practice what she preaches.
Division III Field Hockey
National Rankings:
1. Bloomsburg
2. Cortland
3. Trenton '
4. Salisbury ;
5. Messiah .
6. William Smith-- , j "
.7. Hartwick ' -
8. Ithaca -
9. Lock Haven
10. Millersville .
11. Lynchburg
12..WPI .....
13. Ohio Wesleyan
14. WOOSTER -
15. Scranton
. .
-
16. Muhlenburg
17. East Stroudsburg
18. Oneonta
19. Drew
20. Slippery Rock '. -
Tucker hopes "that Homecoming
and the new stadium will enter into
the game and be a motivating factor.
The main emphasis though, should be .
CROSSCOUNTRY
A Well-Deserv- ed Week Off
JASON GINDELE .
Voice Sports Editor '
After a successful Wooster
invitational on September 21, in
which both Jason KeHey "93 and
Beth Blakemore "92 set records, the
WOOSTER
Upcoming events;..
Saturday,
October 5
--Men's and Women's
Cross-Count- ry
at Denison Invitational
--Women's Soccer
atEarlham
12:00
--Volleyball .
at Allegheny w Ohio Wesleyan
L00 .:, , '
--Field Hockey .
WITTENBERG , .. !.
1:00
--Football : - '
CASE-WESTER-N RESERVE
130
--Men's Soccer
EARLHAM
4.-0-0
58 - 0
respect. The team should play to get
the respect of the fans, teammates,
opponents, and other people on cam-
pus." - -
Scot and Lady Scot cross country
teams had a week away from
competition.
They wiD resume action this
Saturday when they travel lo Granville,
Ohio, lor the Denison Invitational.
ATHLETICS
'
Monday,
October?
--Volleyball
atCedarville .
' 6:30 , ,:
Wednesday,
October 9
--Held Hockey
kenyon:
; 330
,
--Women's Soccer i
at Allegheny v ; ,- -.
4.-0-0
.
--
-''
--Men's Soccer
v
MICHIGAN .
4:00
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VOLLEYBALL
Bush
CHRIS MACKY
Voice Spons Writer '
Patience is a virtue wiih which CoK
lege as Wooster volleyball coach Linda
Bash had become wefl acquainted with
during the month ofSeptember, but that
patience was rewarded Saturday after-
noon when the Lady Scots defeated
. Shawnee State at Timken Gymnasium
lo give Bush her first collegiate victory.
Wooster. which had lost its first 16
matches of the season, including a set-
back against Grove City earlier that day,
took two games from Shawnee State
afoxoYuppirthe first game ofthematch.
Against Grove City, the Lady Scots
won the first game 15-1- 0, but lost men-momentu- m
going into the second game.
Woosters offense failed to produce a '.
singkpoim as Grove City rolled toa 15--0
victory, m thedeckling game, Wooster
fell behind early and was unable to re-
cover as the Wolverines took the match
with a 15-- 3 triumph.
Bush attributed the loss to lack of
concaitration, which she said resulted
from herteamgcoingtooemotionalafter
winning the first game. "We get so
excited when we win thatwe forget what
we need to do (in the next game)."
After the Grove Cry match. Bush
reminded her players to control their
exc.itement.and thatadvicepaidofFm the
second match." .
Although ShawneeState won the first
MEN'S SOCCER
Lad S
Heartless' Scots Drop Two MoieOnthe Road
ANDREW ROBERTSON
Voice Sports Writer
Just like the Beatles' classic song
The Long and Winding Road,"
Wooster soccer coach Bob Nye has to
be discouraged by his team's inability
to win games on the road this year.
Wooster had lost three consecutive
away games to drop their record to 3-5--1
for the season (0--2 in the NCAC).
On Saturday, the Scots dropped a
closely contested 0--2 overtime deci-
sion to fourth ranked Ohio Weslcyan
followed by Wednesday's discourag-
ing 5-- 1 loss to Wittenberg. Wooster
looks to turn things around during a
four-gam- e bomestand beginning Sat-
urday against conference rival
Eariham.
The basle-wea- ry CoQegeofWooster
men's soccer team dropped another
heart-wrenchi- ng overtime decision,
this time to Ohio Wesleyan in the
North Coast Athletic Conference
openerunder the lights inDelaware on
Saturday night. The Battling Bishops,
ranked fourth in Division HL outshot
- game 15-- 7, the Lady Scots raced to a
' quick 5--0 lead in the second game and
never trailed after that despite a late run
by the Bears. With Wooster leading 10--3,
Shawnee called a timeout and then ran
off six consecutive points to close to
'within one (10-9- ), but the Lady Scots
hung on to win 15--1 L
In the deciding game, Wooster broke
on top4--l behind trie serving ofTammy
Brooks 92. Shawnee thencamebackto
score the next six points of the match to
takea7-41ea&butWcostertiedthes-
core
at 8-- 8 and then forged an 1 1-- 8 lead. At
thatpointMichelkDeGrawstepped
in and served four consecutive points to
give theLady Scots the game (1 5-- 8) and
the match.
:
"Wejustkeptgemclcaerandcloser
(to winningamatchV'saklBush. "Now,
finally, we've done it" ;." ,
Jen OTCeefe "92 registered nine kills
to head a list of five players who had a
season-hig- h number of kills. Joining
OTCeefe were DeGraw, who collected
seven kills, and Brooks, who had four.
Also contributing to the victory were
CyScheGhammer92,whohad three
lolls and two service aces, and Julie
HotteD. 93, who led the learn with ten
The Lady Scots will be looking to
make it two in a row when they travel to
Canton for a tri-rnatchwithM- alone and
(
Lake Erie on Thursday.
the Scots 46-7b- ut needed two periods
of overtime to win it 2-- 0.
The aggressive Bishop offense at-
tacked right fitom the opening whistle,
testing Wooster goalkeeper Drew
Nelson 92wiih shotafiershot. Nelson
made a fantastic save on a whistling
bullet from Ohio Wesleyan striker
Todd lirmemeyer.' The Bishops con-
tinued to dominate the half by unload-
ing 19 shots to Wooster's two, but the
defense held strong, and the game
remained scoreless at halftime.
Ohio Wesleyan dominated the sec- -;
ond halfas well, outshooting the Scon
14-- 3, butWooster nearly stole the vic-
tory with three minutes left in the.
game. Mphatso Namwali 93, who
earlierthat day made his debutwith the
Scot football team, crossed to striker
Paul Pakenham-Wals- h 94 in front of
the Bishop goal, but Walsh's redirec-
tion attemptsailed just wideof the net,
andtheganrc remained scoreless at the
end of regulation.
Tn the first half.ourofferccikln't
hold tfaebalL-saidN- ye. n thought we
did better in the second half by creat--
--i
.
-
--j.
Jen OTCeefe "92, reaches up tor
mg some scoring opportunities.
The Scots were looking to turn the
momentum around during the two
overtime periods, but a crucial defen-
sive mistake led to a quick goal by
Ohio Wesleyan striker Araly Kessinger
three minutes mtoovtrtime. Kessinger
added a second goal with three min-ut- es
remaining to notch the 2-- 0 victory
and improve the Bishops' record to 8-- 1.
Nelson had a season-hig- h 17 saves
forWooster.andfuUbackDanCochran
94 turned in an exceptional perfor-
mance on defense, holding Ohio
Wesleyan's leading score (Kessinger)
scoreless on six shots during the regu-
lation.
Things did not improve for the Scots
when they traveled to Springfield,
Ohio, to take on NCAC rival
Wittenberg on Wednesday afternoon.
Wooster lacked Saturday's drive and
detemiinatkm,givingupaseason-hig- h
five goals in a 5--1 loss to the Tigers.
ThbwasprobaUyounorstgameaIl
year," commented Nye after the game.
'disappointing.' agreed assistant
ccach Graham Ford. That was very
ft
VA
" e i
a yzll. Piioto by Mike Pepper.
disappointing, especially after
Saturday's (overtime) loss to fourth-rank- ed
Ohio Wesleyan.'
The aggressive Tigers took advan-
tage of Wooster's lack of intensity,
dominating play in the center of the
field.
.
Continued offensive pressure
ledtotheopeninggoal midway through
the first period. Nelson made a fine
save on Wittenberg midfielder John .
Parsinen's close range shot, but Jason
Osterberg was there to punch in the
rebound to put the Tigers ahead 1-- 0.
Then a poor backpass by the Scot
defense was chased down by Tiger
striker Jonas Falls who pushed the ball
pasta sliding Nelson to make the score
2-- 0 before halftime.
They puthustled us to just about
every ball," said Nye. Indeed the
lethargic Scots had trouble creating
any attacks on offense. Wittenberg
ctorninated the shot board 164.
The Tigers did not let up in the
second half. Fine passing in front of
Wooster's goal created an open shot
for midfielder Mark Euewan who
notched the ball into the upper left
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comerof the net making the score 3-- 0.
Wooster retaliated when Alan Banda's
'95 deflected header was knocked in
by forward Eric Bell 92, but even a
goal failed to inspire the Scots. Falls
scored his second goal of the game on
a penalty kick to put Wittenberg up 4-- 1,
and Euewan posted the final goal,
assisted by JeffJameson, with only forty
seconds to play to make the score 5-- 1.
The Scots continue to be plagued by
injuries. "We've lost a tot of key
players in the middle of the field and
don't have thedepth to cover the posi-tkxi- s,
remarked Nye. Three Wooster
starters were unable to dress and sev-
eral team members played despite be-
ing hampered by injuries.
But Graham Ford pointed to the
crucial difference between the loss to
Wittenberg and last Saturday's defeat
to Ohio Wesleyan.
"(Wednesday) we had no pride, no
heart, no confidence.' y
Wooster now dropsjo 3-5--2 (0--2 in
the NCAC), but can look forward to
Saturday's game against Eariham and
a chance to turn things around.
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Field Hockey Looks Towards NCAG Title
FIELD HOCKEY
Winning Streak Continues
SAM TWEEDY&
CARISSA CONNER
Voice Sports Writers
After taking Ohio Wesleyan into
double-overti- me and tying 2--2 on
Tuesday last week, the Lady Scots
stayed home again on Sunday to take
on the Earlham Quakers and finished
with yet another victory.
From the outset, Wooster domi-
nated the field. Consistent crossing
passes and numerous shots on goal
kept the Earlham defense on its heels.
Starting out the scoring for Wooster,
Caroline Robinson '95 took advan-
tage ofa scramble in front of the cage
and lifted the ball up and over the
Quaker's keeper, scoring her first
goal of the season.
Wooster midfielders Lucy Day '94
arid Missy Rice 94. worked together
to keep the ball upfield and continued
to set up more scoring opportani ties.
Meg Wood 95 received a through
ball from the midfield.drove it across
the circle and found UsaOstermueCer
'94 waiting to put it in the goal with
precision, bringing the Lady Scots'
lead w 2-- 0.
Going into the second half. Wooster
let up just enough to allow Earlham
to gain control of the ball and sneak it
by Wooster's defense, but this would
be all the Quakers could muster.
Recharging. Lady Scots'
Ostermuelkr and Carissa Conner "92
took the ball to the Earlham pads.
Picking up the rebound from an
Ostermuelkr shot, Conner slammed
the ball home and brought the score
to the game's final 3--1 (Sam wrote
that part).
Continuing the long, comfortable
stretch of home games. Wooster
FIELD HOCKEY
hosted Denison on Wednesday and
finished with another win, increasing
their record to 6-2--1 overalL Boosted
by the confidence that they have been
building all season, the Lady Scots
continued their domination of the
conference.,'
The game" started off at a quick
pace but seemed to slow as time wore
on. S till less than twelve minutes into
the first period, Wooster's co-capta-ins
teamed cp to fire the ball past
Big Red's goalkeeper. Clara Mitchell
'92, with a crossing ball, set up the
play for Conner who knocked the
ball into the cage to put the Lady
Scots in the lead.
Denison, fighting to keep them-
selves in the game, had several shots
on goal which were continually de-
nied byWooster's goalkeeper, Becky
Tederstrom'94. Finally, with 11:50
remaining in the first period. Big
Red's Connolly took a powerful
shot from outside the circle and scored
to tie the game.
A stronger second half for Wooster
enabled them to pull ahead and keep
the lead through the remainder of the
game. Approximately eight minutes
into the second period, the co-capt- ain
duo struck again. Mitchell fought
through the Denison defense and
made a short pass to Conner who
slammed it past the Big Red keeper,
bringing the jcore to 2-- 1.
The remainder of the game left
Denison struggling to score, but with
the defensive trio of Kate Sanderson
'92. Tiffany Lerch '94. and Betsy
Shannon '95 on the field, Denison
had no chance to gain control. The
final buzzer sounded, Denison's fate
was sealed, and the hockey team car-
ried another win to the locker room.
Lady Scots Among the Best
JASON GINDELE
VoiceSpom Editor
TheCcJIegecfWocstafieJdhcckey
learn is currently ranked fourteenth in
the nation according to a Division III
poll released last week. The Lady
Scots are also ranked second in the
Great Lakes region behind conference
rival Ohio Wesleyan. Rankings are
based on won-ks- s record, strengdi of
schedule, and head-t-o head competition.
Though the national ranking is an
honor, the team's fast priority is to cap-
turetheNothCoastAihletic Conference
title.
"I think we have a great shot (at an
NCAC title)." stated head coach
BrendaMeese.
Wooster battled Ohio Wesleyan
(ranked thirteenth nationally) to a 2-- 2
tie on September 24. The two teams
will face again on October 23 on the
Bishops' home field. Following that
game, the Lady Scots will have to fend
Co -- Captain CLara Mitchell "92 battues a Denison player
victory on Wednesday. Pimo by Dan Stefaniuk
off competition from two other con-
ference rivals, Oberlin and Denison.
These three games win conclude the
regular season.
The Lady Scots currently have a
record of 6-2-- 1, and they must con-
tinue their winning ways in order to
susain their regional and national
rankings. At the end of the regular
season, the two top teams from the
region will compete at nationals on
November 1-- 2.
"We have a good, legitimate
chance at making nationals." said
Meese. "We're very positive
about everything."
for control during Wooster's
lit INifUi M!'
